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The western nations of Europe
measured out their security in
terms of time and men yesterday.
The North Atlantic Treaty organi-
zation, meeting in Lisbon. gave
final approval to the creation of
a European army. But at the same
time, the council made piarui oa
how to defend Europe while that
army still is on paper.
The European army plan calls
for setting up of 43 divisions from
six continental countries, by 1954.
This force, almost one and ane-half
million men strong, would include
12 divisions from western Germany.
The .force would work nand- in-
hand with British. Canadian. and
American troops. and all would
be under the command of General
Dwight Eisenhower.
Right now, General Eisenhower
ham 20 divisions ready for- combat
under his command in Europe.
If war comes. he can count on
the help of 30 Yugoslav divisions.
And the General technically has
command over the 30 divisions in
Turkey and the 10 divisions in
Gi ettee •
But exactly how Many of these
Greek and Turkish torces could
be spared for Atlantic defense has
rot been determined. .And its re-
perted that Eisenhower will go
k. Greece early next month to talk
-Mot country's 'natter-, con-
tribution.
Not including Yugoslav or middle
eestern forces, Eisenhower hopes
to be able to count on 50 divisions
to defend western Europe by the
end of the year. This force will in-
clude the six American divisions
row in Europe. the British and
Canadian forces, and such units of
the Continental European Army as
;hay be ready.
In addition. North Atlantic mili-
tery planners hope to have a
3500 plane air force to back up the
ground troops by the first of 1959
The planners estimate that air
bases for these planes and co,n-
munication networks will cost
about .500 million dollars. Today,
the North Atlantic finance and
defense minister. meetiqg in Lis-
bon. reached almost complete agree-
ment on how the cost, will be
shared among the member countries.
According to their figures. .he
United States will foot about 45
per cent of the air defense hill.
Kappa Pi Pledges
Four, February 19
Four students, Walter Bankow-
ski, William Bell, Sylvia Clark,
and Joanne Morris, were pledged
to the Alpha Alpha Chi Chanter
of Kappa Pi at a meeting held in
the Fine Arts building, February
19.
Pledge-master Edwin Peck Ives
In charge of the program. Follow-
ing the meeting a party tvai held
In the Kappa Pi Club room.
Boats Long Forces
V1C7017 of Robert F. Kennon. a
:judge and former mayor of Mm -
den, La., in Loutatana's primary
race for governor spells a big de
feat for the 20-years-entreactac
machine handed down by the late
'Huey P Long to nis brother. Gov
Earl Long Prohibited by law from
succeeding himself, Long sup-




CHICAGO Feb. 23 (UPI—Heavy
rains and snows are covernIng
most of the nation today, but the
otorm-battered northeast app-are
in for a breather.
Heaviest snows are reported In
Mi)ouri. Iowa and Illinois where
as much aa three Mears he.ie fel,
len. But lighter snows aloe are te-
aching feet, ac_rd_ not so achirt! e eDakotas. _rt d through th tha
Merit Great Lakes and -the
northwest Pacific coast
Rain swept -through the Central
Gulf coast where amounts up to
thra, airseltem-yeerea reported. -4w---
12-hour period. Lighter rains fell
on the lower Mississippi Valley
and the Central Pacific coast.
Temperatures show signs of
moving upward through most of
the nation The most significant
risee are reported today in the
-northern plains and the eMitrel
snd east-Gulf coasts
Some early morning teMperitures
were, New York. 31: Miami, 72:
Chicago. 29: Fort Worth, 50: Havre
Montana. 11 below: Los Angeles,
Doctor Woods will speak 0n 152 and Seattle. 38
't Efffeflittly lartheahaaaah•••-= 
Mother Tongue:" Doctor Halpert iagajaa. flied on
will. speak on "Does. the College V WV." wa
ton store yesterday, he wanted to
buy something for his wife.
But a woman brushed him aside.
"Get out of the way" she said
The man -tugged. the woman
pulled, she won. The man gave
v:ay, decided she had more use for
the girdle, even if it did only cost
a nickel.
He also had another explanation.
"don't let anyone tell you the wo-
men are the weaker sex, not in
this Madhouse"
And thus did the nation's capitol
celebrate the 220th anniversary of
the birth of George Washington.
Thousands of persons. men, wo-
men and children. pushed. shoved,
Jostled. and wrenched thei: way
through downtown stores, looking
for bargains.
It was the annual Washington
hirthday sale. Capital Iner:Mats
cut prices almost to nothing. It
was a. good Way to get rid of dust.
collecting merchandise.
The prices were just right, tele-
vision sets for 99 cents, dresses for
110 cents, electric toasters for 9
cents, an auto for 89 cents. What's
mote. It ran.
Hundreds of persons had flayed
up all night waiting for the chance
to get at them. Some were .vrapped
in blankets, the luckier ones In
sleeping bags. Middle-aged women
perched in a circle of chairs in
fecal, of a fur store, hoping for a
Rot in-aft-the- furor there wore




Dr. "Ralph H. Woods, preeldert
of MSC, and Dr. Herbert H. Hel-
ena, head -of the language._ and
literature department, will be the
principal speakers at the conference
of the FDEA English teachers to
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WEATHER
Kentucky light snow north
and rain or snow south por-
tion; highest today 35 to 441
south, middle 30's north; clou-
dy with occasional light rain
or drizzle tonight or Sunday
probably mixed with snow
northeast portion tonight: not
much chamse in temperature.
Vol.  XXIII No. 47,
ALLIED PLANE LOSSES TH 
GOOD NEWS FOR EDDIE CANTOR Enemy Air Strength Believed
s
nears Goof) NEWS in the Eddie Cantor family these days, for here
Mrs. Janet Cantor Gan 24. is shown with Eddie's 
grandson, a lusty
seven-pound boy named Brian who is tilling the MU for
 the son Eddie
always yearned for. The little trouper seems to 
be giving you a wink.
Father Is Robert Gail, a 1'V actor. inte
rnatronaS Soundplsolo)
Washington Sales





By United Pram Almost a thousand peop
le wat-
A man walked into a Washing- chcd police l
ay siege to a Lexing-
ton. Kentucky house last night, as
police recaptured an escape,. ftarn
Eastern State Honaital who had
warned that he was not coming out
of his -house and that he would
shcot anyone who tried to go into
the house to get him.
The escaper was identified as
35-year old Milward Trammell. He
had been missing from the state
institution since early this month
and was armed with three rifles
end a shotgun.
He shouted at police that if he
came out the officers would have
to take him out dead.
Officers coaxed Trammell te a
window, where he gave up pos-
serrion of the rifles. Then police.
lieutenant Joe Hoskins grabbed him
and pulled him through a window
of the houte, the house he had
used In before hit commitment to
the hospital.
Then. Milward Trammel was re-
turned to the hospital. •
Temperatures Show
Signs Of Rising
Teacher Know Your Problems."
There will be four discussion
groups during the eonference. The
topics will be Themes. Enelish us-
are. Guided Free Reading or Rec-
re,itional Reading. and Improve-
ment in the Mechanics of Leading.
The presiding officers and discus-
sion lenders of these dincussio•
will he high school English teach-
ers of the first district. actordirig
to Mist Lillian Hollowell, chairman
of the Efirlsh Teaehers group.
Side Of Homes
By United Preen
The Veteran s' AdrninistratiOn
Warned World War II veterans it
when they sell homes they bought
under the GI bill, they ahnuld re-
quke the. purchaser to either pay
nigh or get a new loan.
If the purchaser merely assumes
the,GT loon, and then defaults, the
vet *ill hive to make good,
Greater Than Allies In Korea
By United Press
The Far East Air Force has is-
sued a new box score on the Ko-
rean air war. It lists United States
losses of almost three tittles as
much as the number of Commun-
ist ships known to be lost in com-
bat. At the same time. Washing-
ton announced the enemy air
strength in the Korean theater is
believed to be greater than that
of the Allies.
According to an American Far
Eastern Aair Forces announce-
ment, allied plane losses amount
to at least 1.153. This includes 484
planes flown by the Air Force.
654 by the Navy and 15 by other
alljea nations.





The winds of political advice
blew in opposite direction: today
for the Reputalicans.
The Eisenhower-for-president or-
ganization warned that the old
guard may sweep the Republican
national convention _but gi down
to defeat in November under the
banner of Senator Taft
The Ohio senator countered that
the party can lose by compromis-
ing its principles to win the votes
of independents. Taft stressed that
the GOP can win only by an all-
out attack on the aimmoratity" of
the Truman administration
The warning from the Eisen
hover camp was issued by Senate
i
James Duff. The Pennsylvaria Re-
publican predicted a GOP disaster
next fall if the -"old guard per-
sists in a determination rather to
lose with their choice thnn win
with the people's choice and if
they remain set againtl any new
face or any new approach"
Andther Eitenhower supporter.
Senator Frank Carlson of Kansas.
says the Atlantic Pact commander
favors the present federal farm
pilklicies. and promotion of educa-
tion. He says the Atlantic, Pact
commander also supports elimina-
tion of government graft, and a
"rollback" of federal bu-eaus to
ease the tax burden
Two Democrats are in the dav's
palitical limelight--Senator Ke-
fauver and Attorney General Mc-
Grath.
A House judiciary subcommittee
Investigating tie. justice freigart-
ment has invited Harold Stassen
to submit any "credible evidence"
that MeGGrath has becoma a .mil-
lionaire while in public service
The former governor of M.nnesota
said last night that the cammittre
should summon Mcflrath, Out him
under oath, and conduct a full
inauiry into his finances.
Kefauver is- set to withdraw •n-
day front the Democratic primary
tn Minnesota Healtave -he wants
his .name taken off the ballot in
deference to the favorite sea 




How many ideas do yrci mend
at home "ring the week'
ANSWERS
Mrs. Charter Everaa flTett
hardly ever go anywhera, once
in s! crest while Laet week"l went
tr Campus Lighta end I NO to
(+MTh on atnnday nights. but
don't go anywhere much clunds
Mrs. Toy Mintiest All at them,
ian Shinday nicht we to opt
Mrs. William Walters: .1 la to
school two nights a week, and we
Co visiting nneanieht: go wo sta
rat home anyirosirnatelv four. niebte
a week My husband works out of
-VA, from six to nine- an we don't
have much- of an alternative‘
Mn. Kenneth daelosen: Jost about
every nicht Wr have a telavition
Pet els we hitt stay at home matt of
the liFne•
Mrs Halt J Ricks: I'm out Wed-
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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon„Felx_23,- 1952 ;MURRAY 
POPULATIQN — smo
[Seen & HeardMURRAYAround
The Money Training School has
added a protective feature tor the
kids crossing North Sixteenth
street.
Twe walkways have been paint-
ed on the streets ana a big sign on
a standard is placed at each one
telling motorists to go slow.
The lines Ste ite and the signs
are yellow.
Kids a pretty smart.
to wear Out the five year
ol the other day tor not rnindint
is mother, and he yelled to high
heaven.
—
We beard him confide to the
three year old a short time after-
ward that it was not hurting a bit.
and that he was jast veiling so I
would think it 'did.
When he said that, it reminded
us that we had done the same
thing a few years ago.
A dreg salesman. don't know his
name, sent us a tear sheet from the
Chicago Tribune. which carried a
story of the new high dam approv-
ed recently by the Federal Board
of inglasars on the lower Cum-
berland. The article was on tha
financial page and mentioned that
the high dam will replace two
low dams considered for Kuttana.
Ky. and Dover, Tenn.
The salesman said that he had
been coming to Murray for a num-
ber of years. and that he enuld tell
a lot of difference Ws the Murray
of today and ten years ago, Almo lost a close one to the
Sharpe Green Devils last night 71.
Murray gained back a lot of their 70 The closely fought tilt went
former prestige by dropping East- into overtime when the score was
knotted 67-67 when the horn
sounded
Murray High, Training School
Win, Almo Loses To Sharpe
Murray came back from a first
half deficit to clobber Fulton last
night 43-31, here. The score wes
knotted 4-4 at the end of !he first
period, and Fulton held a 13-10
lead at the half.
The Tigers put on the power
after the half and marked up a
victory.
Lash hit for 21 points last night







Forwards: Tolley 3. Phillips
Lash 21, McCord.
Center: Fuqua 5.












Murray Training School Colts
swamped Hazel last night 64-34.
The Colts jumped quickly into
the lead and. held it all the way.
Half-time score was 35-15.
Hale. Colt center ripi3ed the net
for 27 points for nigh honors Byer-
ly got .12 points.
Leading- the Hazel attack was J.
Alton who netted 14 points
18 35 46 84




Forwards: Byeily 12. Barnett 1.
Jones 7. Gardner.
Centers: Hale 27, Raybure 2.
Guards: Smith 5, Junior Billing-
ton, Hendon 4. N. Billington 6.
Hazel (34)
Forwards: J Alton 14, Sykes 2.
M. Hudson, Simmons 6.
Center: Owens 6.
Guards: Wilson 4, Barrow 2.
last night
The licking received it the hands
aaof Western the last of the season
W- uxi them.
This date last year: Director of
defense Charles Wilson so d the
United States can develop a capa-
city to build 216.000 jet plane/ and
36.000 tanks a year: the 'United
Nations trustees council voted to
give Italy full voting membership
in its (liseuspion of African Somali-
land.
This date In Medery: The shin
"Adventure," first vessel built cm
the Pacific Coast ay Americans.
was launched. in 1792: the -red
army was organized in Russia, In
1918: President Francisco Madeen
and Vice President Jose* Pin°
Suarez of Mexico- were assammet-
ed. In 1913: General Yainashit.%.
commander of Japanese forces in
the Philippines. was hanged by the
allies, in 1946: the Communists
took over the Czech government. hi
194e: Rotary Clubs were founded
In Chicago, In 1906. •
Illeywg-Taitoy temporarily enemy-
ad our star carrier Jimmy Meyer
411106y.--Wont do
Bryan handed him a- $100 dollar
The •eoireerat abasseet-ba-lhalalel
hive received was $99.85.
It didn't faze Jimmy though, he
just handed it right hack to Mr
Tolley with the honest remark that
be'clid not have the change
Kart Meese up early this morn-- 
•- --1 .- •
Ed SettN's store Will- be eland
today because of the death of the
founder W H. Belk
__--
--CeliPme-Presteyteriem
it looking more complete each day
It will be one of thea prettiest
Churches in town when completed
wee
KART FOUND
MONTREAL Feb. 23 (UP—P'°
lice have found -three-vear-old
Parham Nemeroff who wit
snatched from her erib fast night
by a masked kidnapper—walking
down a Montreal street with an
18-yearmld yeuth, The baby is un-
harmed. Police charge -that the





The lead changed several firms
during the contest with the score
tied 20-20 at the end of the filet
period. Almo trailed by one point
at the half time.
Eliaubetb," Plans
Coronation In Fall
LONDON.^Feb. 23 (UP)-•••A Lon-
don newspaper says Queen Eliza-
beth the second is discussing plans
to hold her coronation M August
or September and her decision is




The "Daily Exprear reports that
the ministry of works began yes-
terday to make an estimate of thc
time required to prepare West-
minster Abbey for the coronation
ceremony.
The newspaper adds, "consults-
cans between the government and
court officials, will be followed
by a recommended date which will
tio Put to the Queen by the Prime
Minister She can for nersonal rea-
'oat decide against it. in which
tbe_coronstion _woult prOtreblY
be held in the early summer next
year
Queen Elizabeth is reported
_to..bold the corration as loon
art possible so she ear' make far
delayed visit to Australia and New





All eligible !indents wh3 Intend
to take th tive Service CM-
3 
shotildT applications at onee
for the April 24 administration,
Selective- Service National Head-
quarters has advised
An application and a bulletin
of information may he obtained
at any Selective Service board.
Following Instructions in the bul-
letin. the student should fill nut his
application Immediately and mail
It in the special envelope pro-
vided. Applications must be post-
marked no later than midnight,'
March 10, 1952. Early filing will
be greatly to the student's advari-
In the overtime period Bill Mc-
Gregor and Bob Lampley netted
two points, each to win the game.
Sonny Lockhart hit for a field goal
and Farris connected for a free
throw to gain Almo's three points
in the overtime period
Sharpe 20 39 51) 67-71
Alma 20 38 56 67-70
Sharpe 1711
Forwards. McGregor 13, Bill
Lampley 4, Bob Barrett 11.
Centers: Bob Lampley 19 J. Bar-
rett.
Guards: Dunningan 5, Storey 13,
Harper 6.
Alms (79)
Forwards: Neal 6, Lovett, S
Lockhart 29
Center. B. Lockhart 11.




Calloway Countians bought a re-
cord of $1.437.45 worth a TUber-
culosis Christmas Seals in an.
nual 1951 Christmas Seal Sale. ac-
cording to Mrs. R. H Robbins.
ccunty chairman.
The 1951 total repregented a OS
per cent increase over the
scle and a boost of 1713 per cent
over the 1949 sale, which amoun-
ted to only $501. The 1950 sale
totaled $1.345 05.
Mrs. Robbins pointed out that
71 per cent of the money raised in
Calloway County will be retained
by the Calloway County Tuber-
culosis Association to finance its
tuberculosis prevention and contrpl
program. Of the remainder. 23 per.
cent, goes to the Ktiritucky Tub-
erculosis Association to, be used
in furthering its year round pro-
gram of providing servicn and
supplies to the affiliated county as-
sociations, and 6 per cent goes to
the National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion to be used for its program
of research and help. In the form
of services and materials to the
state associations.
Mrs. Robbins expressed appre-
ciation to those persons and agencies
that supported the drive, on behalf
et the Home Department of the
Murray 'Woman's Club and bit- a:-
sociation.
Special appreciation was expres-
sed to the Ledger and Times, the
1(4411 radio station for publicity.
and to the Girl Scout troho under
the leadership of Mrs. R. M. Lamh
and Mrs. FA. Diuguid.
Mrs Robbins said that if there
is anyone who neglected paying
for their Christmas Seals, they




.- The Mina ger who
lead the Fulton Railroaders to
their first Kitty League pennant
lest--year hat 'named a contract
war 15311-alarly -tmg-
person.
Sam Lamitina, a catcher-mass
signed this afternoon. F A Iromra;
president of the Fulton Baseball
Association. announced.
The Fulton club last -season won
the right to play the all-stars in
the Kitty League The club also
won the pennant and the playoffs




D Meilen of Murray will be
the guest speaker at the Galloway
Methodist Church in Memphis.
'Tenn.. at_ the morning service
Rev'. George Bell. former pastor
of the First Methodist Church of
Murray. is pastor at the Memphis
church now
Mr. Mellen -is speaking Sunday
are the church is observing Laymen's
Day. He will be accompanied to
tage. Memphis by Wade Crawford..
•
lied pilots as 360 planes destroy-
ed and another 102 probably de-
stroyed, plus 449 others damaged.
There are no figures available on
the number of allied planes dam-
aged. By the lame token, there
are no figures on enemy losses
through other than combat.
The nian-corhbat losses to Amer-
ican plenes run high. accounting
for more than half the 654 lost by
the Navy. This is blamed largely
on the hazards of carrier flight.
As for American combat losses,
by far the bulk have been caused
by enemy ground fire rather than
air battle In contrast, prat-nadir
all the enemy planes lost were
those downed from the air.
This is laid to the fact that Red
pilots seldom venture behind U-N
lines. whereas Yank pilots fly
,daily over enemy territory, thrust-
ing as far as to within 35 miles
of the enemy's Manchurian sanc-
tuary.
'Informed sources to Washington
say the Reds are continuing to
build up their Korean air power,
in spite of their heavy combat
losses It it- estimated they now
have 1.700 planes in the theater—
almost half of them jets. Laet
November their strength was es-
timated at 1.400.
The newly . - estimated' enemy
strength is believed to be greater .
Than that of th Allies, both in jet
and propeller-types planes. In ad-
dittion. Russia is reporting mak-
ing progress on a new bomber
vim; a speed of 476 miles en hors
and a 6.500-mile-range — enough
for making round trips to Amer-
ica.
In a new air battle today, a
pilot from Shrevepert. Louisiana.
Major William Whinier, shot
down his fifth enemy Mite thus
becoming history's seventh jet
ace
Progress at the Korean truce-
talks ig, threatened by the ene-
my's protest against what It calls
the -barbarous massacre" of 60
Korean civilians in an allied pris-
oner camp.
The 69 civilian internees, along
With one American soldier, were
killed when guards at the camp
on. Koje Island off Japan put
down a Communist-led riot by
I .500 pritieners armed with home-
made Weapons
The protein was brmight up at
Pammunjom today by a Commun-
ist staff officer who demanded
what he called a "clear account
for the slaughter
It's believed the Reds now will
hold out more stubbornly essm
ever for the exchange of all pris-




Willie Sutton, the master hank
bandit. Is puzzled today by a
thing called justice.
Willie was captured earlier thie
week and pleaded innocent ta
charges or taking Part In a m9•000
Sew-York batik holdup two years
hi arrila rime awaiting at
judaids decision on bail
Rut, Willie doesn't understand it.
lie can't figure out why he's in
-end- mom .-041W411.
This is the way he put it'
-Judy Canton is free .to go as
he pleases Others, accused of da.-
fraUding 'the' government of trua-
dred of thousands of dollars. mere&
eet a letter from a committee 'n
Washington asking them to come
in and talk it over.
"Maybe that's justice." says




Dr A H Knpperud will speak.
tomorrow at the College Presby-
terian ehurcht on the Subieet
"Every Man," Dr. Koppel-Ili hill
inn returned from the Nationel
Council of Presberterian Men's
meeting which met in Ĉhicago,
Illineis
Laymen's Day sill be hald at
the church All laymen and thair
families are urged tq attend this




Let P forgct about our progress in industry. Lei's stop St ildelit
relative to their' own power and .glory.
bragging  &bent_ Ike_ kutlitter Qi Sel.V01.011e, in. use, the i
television gels.
output of automobiles, radios, ..washing machines and ; &mulcting
.
Let's complre 401111e figures on foreign missions. what I. •
the United States has-done since 1900 in the Philippines. 1aT'lame _ Bandsi in A:aska. Panama, and elsewhere. What -our reciprocal '9
ta cemile run_ 
leiter th • points in that frame with aimpii.te
push shots. Two of them tuat
Outside the stirectal events, it tvill fore the period ended gave the
be a collegiate show. with Mae. Ihcroughbreds a 30 to 28 halftime
heaters University's thinclads how- lead,
red to take the team title. Vern Beshear topped that performante
Distal of Manhattan, already tag_ as he tallied 12 points In a third-
period that saw each team score
33 points. -while the it-ad changed
hands six timea and the co...nt eirni
even or, nine eccassions.
Holding a 53 to 51 lead as tho
final period began. Murray opened
a five-point pp at fit to 54 mid-
way in the quarter. Murray held
Eastern without a held goal for
the final nine minute* of the game
and- ran up its 10-point victory
margin !nosily on free thtows as
tIde frantic Maroons corruniaee foul
after foul, trying io get tre bail.
Julnping Jim daechtuld was top
e.nrer with 24 las for Eastern.
while 13eshear had 19 and Pureed
23 for atur.-Jy. The Thiarcit_hbled
will meet the Western x,noictc-
Eilltappers for the tale ght.
Husky Dick Savat meets ..Budte break won tae hearts of Val
-
We 
College's sazzli ig fast
. in awe and respect ihat boreer on worship. • Patty in th • semi-finals cd: he k> Cenferente tournament 'fan
_t-adt -have freedom and a dictator. too,..btit we -Platioral IndoorT ha
wish ther could t. -happy medium bietweed what ships in New York today: D•Aend- 
at Lie-Sir:01e last nil ht. ten Wear-
erii Kentucky's suite-tot height
our ch- ren briiev-e about oar. leaders and what the mg champion Billy Talbert Is card- you
 the basketball game, 811 to 74.
the wemen's defending 'outehat the tulle.' Weatere team 
is
Mars:mil strait. eutfouitht aced
Child h Iron' Curtain countries believe. And national ee ageinst Lorne Main of Canada.
ion year would be a good time to-bring, up to datelln
this' great country _of ours. • . Althea Oibion and 111rs.-Plt
chaffee _. Kiner. thirlirst ball. and held a rueprer.
istif 43 to 39 laud at intoymorion of. N;ncy
Also, we can convince our children. that there -ts--itoth-
•
Tcdd meets Pat Ward.
ing in the world wrong with our form Of W.I.:cement
just because a-Pendergrast fret Misaouri pros.- ganies sea sabiduandlihiess
iffethe National Basketball Associa-
lion. Syracuse Is'at Baltimore. Fort
Wryte is at New York. Minneapolis,
is at Rochrster. and Milwaukee




thinks the extra workout*. will Convention, Mar. 20
holP.
Horne run hatin* Gil M.Ides of • Murray State college is anie of•- • the Brooklyn Dodgers started bat- about 170 colleges and urriversi-
ting tosfay-by learning now ties invited to send student, Mee-
t() bunt and hit to right he'd Men-
- ager Charley Dreeien says he's
. •
tho System
- - °.s l' t- mom y sin s•-ti .1 th triei"rzt,:ajec vauLc:ietil.h.torn. Florida.  rth
 .playe.nrs.
• • - heti. appro........_xlmatelya-,-46$400....s.,an,.....th:
#-•
pr-und __wane 1,..adVent...ge ar•1 to"-.1. citkrsn.ue1 1..9eattenwi d e..nothhh: 
ing serslon do moston IIraves.
Southreoe Warren Spethn i.•••
frr' inct.es cv ••





bnaea Si": folt eleht-inch Gee,-idur ),a to.crnatin
di 






__ _ „t , aid .oe ,i, drawing m-re -.tudents with Hayti-of/Md ail. a year. be tin-. t isi feet bit 'both were -h l eeeing 
- t: ea SLAW YORK:•di F A--,t1., -Rang- .ttat ,finith. Nardice lost ... 2. . 
„Tv,- vatic,411.+tas ree 'drawing_ crowds fawn able to 'how up for several die,s
sti.
.--- y.oe' r rt noir rr irkteweight Bt. r.c.Brd.. thu third. on a fout-lhe tw r 
rraund mg town . _ due to Illness. Manager lithinsy
---- - ,.--. v...., ..rripin- 7 queezrd ,:rt 1 19..,/aincLar If jn:i-tor:- ..Vfltertalel-4rittere-16- The .etance win be A imelbebbeet• Y Illpimei.tias 4°'Iduled tkV• 11.1't ii1-
...n.i...,._!„,;41.a_e and on, •,,,rtg , • ta.,..,, ' c_ pened a7,ah eitan. xnmae, I ris-,„; ypo.„ stud„,„, r„„unen- -13 mdring.146f- --31-414*/$1.444-41414141, - CUTtiCi it
nam.1.0119r.oquad some iwt. tutond4r." . 6 ,ivr, ••ver yoenger itrei. bide, • --,ta bulst-*-1scuring heavily in „tram-mut-a:air at the otti,t.r
1) - ry jiardien in New Xeslc• last the lest mural. He tars 'ea Naft11441 0400 .440Ct.i i
The New YOrit Yankee's finally
• I ,lit beti. , sigped ace right.hander Vie gaiscH
r if. L. • , y .0". ttii31 liet.5 to the lac-. th( 31' -
the wad to the F.-r•ach bulldog. po: !erre- ;:cittioa ahisters left! And ra„I thalt 'Ii Many students as pop
idbly Chall° Silver° 4101) si1.Pe'• lee'
, ctl..cr jud.e eutea I a draw. . e ,the Lfth the bobeing. wegyini Val :. i cr,:o.lidoi •att. a 1 'h--- il i nee
Nardico. a 24-3 - old liete.ai'ave. rrain_ staggrrec_rt _.14:_ardico 'Nitta a make It a success." Miller!
,, ._, nr. 0,1 Ing her Yankees still ae.tee
oat iretudeir shortstop Phil- ftirlute
_ I, flannger Eddie Sawyer-11,s etv.
'a --- el,' *. T- e.:::1 7' ,•.1 
•.• •'• •e•te :. hi it" ,t . tie. chir .. • , •
il• . - I hi:". PhiiiiafilPhIPI MIL- lit nicht,
,..___.......1._.-..-as--2...z...........nionnool_w.. .-weseet-e.ee-,esetreesillia_ .- , 1, I what's lu stare for them ries
•
• aipagiumigliewliswomorvir -.-....srz4rux::srt,"scra..s.,,r3 Tmpuair•r,•13.•c•.,-••I. 3 . ..,....aa.--aapeaeacicartea •• •
4r • . .





A pole barn large enainth ta
care for 50 or mere sheegi has
been completed on the farm off
Roger Phillips arid Son of L1V-
ingetta caunty Made 39 by 65
feet in size. ht cost about MOO, ex-
clusive if elestricity. said Farm
Agent Rotfert L. Rudolph. with
the University of Kentucky.
• tr,,Ining iiesson ?sawyer tirjs rnscr.... 4
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF Ftho Ph ifs run a special in
g-yarti ;
(ni.n in Which they had to 2111-7-011
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE' ttaeeled...Later tee Phle.
climbed on a 'sprint table- ;
egi siert'  the number 'of steps
ken in 10 ,seconds with trip kite 41' •
gffice supply items. ;rot br aught up to, the tacirraeh
1 I
Stapling Machines and Staples on hard and available oh very r.fl'ort
notice to solve your fest-ening problems . . also other Markwell
r,
Plcase Phone" or Write Us
. ,evel. Infielder Nippy Jones and
• iwhi-han der Howls Fr% et !lapsed
1 during the drills.
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES r„.„ Iiihttt,M000 WIPP 01VP11 pi rim,:Ali Saraseta. Florida. firs: bar:ton to start training. Drop° was,
due until March fine, but Pa g,












Spill somethiyie over your best ensemble?
Don't give it another second's worry .
call 4,,&_„Ninil, We'll cogie quiejsky, .
whisk your soiled clothes away for expert
cleaning and return it rapidly as can be in
tip-top condition.
. MURRAY CLEANERS
• AC110.48 FROM -GIRL'S,DORM1TORY







Meet In New *York
prer. s. 0. Schmidt, )ciiiiagllsrit.
director. attended a meeting et the
National Editorial association Teta
rurary 13-16 in New York City.
Professor Selina:di Sake that he
learned id several' new a.rinting
techniques which were samewhat
-Buck-Rogerish" in natu:e and
of the attitudes toward journalism
education in the country weakly
field. The censorship of the precs
was also discussed. The publishers
are endeavoring to secure a great-
er flow of government information
for the public, accordini: to Profes-
sor Schmidt.
Among the speakers at the meet-
ing were Senator blargare. Chase
Smith of Maine, the editor of the
Cluistiaa &lease Moldier and a
number of other newsmen Includ-








!dun 'State 69, Eastern 5'J
Western 89, Marshall 74




53, Lindsey Wila ii
Paducah ei, Campbellsville 91
WW1 senooL
Brewers :IL SYnwnia 45
Murray Training 44, Hazel S4
paaucab st. Mary's 83. Lacy is
Highlifar51, St. Thomas 47
Valley 15, Southern 54
Clark County 54. Leatinetim H.
Clay 43
Graham 57, Drakesboro 50
Owensboro Cathloic 64. Mere,
field 50
Bandana 77, Etariow-xevii lii
Sedalia 71, Mayfield 44
Daviess County 77, Bowling Gre
03
St. Joseph's 49, Springfieki 42
Clinton 67, Aritagton 53
Hickman 74, Blandyille 57
Marion op, loon County 54.
Trigg Cesinir 50, South Christi
41
Murray 43, Fulton 31
Cunningiaarn 811, Melber -11)
harp 71, Alin° 70 (overtime)
SAADI ROUTS:MEE AM 24
RAZZLE-DAZZLE of the ttant tit:0 make basketball f
Mous..ittantid for the family is brought to the screi
in "The Harlem Globetrotters," Columbia picture featu
lag Thomas Gomez, Dgrothy Dandridge, Hill Walker al
the Original Harlem Globetrotters, among them Bil
Brown, right, above. See the greatest basketball stars
the world, "Hite Harlem Globetrotters," coming to t
Varsity! sent Thareday and Friday, Feb. 28-29.
-
SERVICE
WO RAVI V MILL SIR If
MP" al RSA
. •
Keep your FARM %-".
pulling like new!
04
WITH OUR PH 5-STAR
SERVICE OVERHAUL
R. •14.I'e -like•new1 power and per-
formance to your McCorinielt Farman
with • thorough overhaul NOW . •
before heats field wotk begins. We
* * 4 * * check s MIT tractor carefully from front
5-STAR wheels to drasebar ... do aid, 
the
work that's retdeci. You can depted
on our Illarained servicemen. 111
--septweavd-eetetiee eepapprosesatensi411..
pees sioh-engi neared parts to maintain
the fine performance twill into ),,ur
Farman. Moer • Dote Todd)!
JONES-DAVIS -









  IHREDGER & viak
. etetea ett,su I toseeerst
.1w.solidattoo of The Murray latadger. ThiP Calloway Tone-. 1.1,4 TtK




reeerva the e.eht to reject now Adveitteing..Letters to the T.ditor.









---IMIIIMB-Busidima-. blemphis.-Teara:250- Earl- &Yaa_blif
it AMIL; MS 111 .S P u n I a ' Wins ()viEastern it o __ ...AL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITII7Jt f'0... , 110 Iii0....... Ave.. Chicago; 40 Bolyston St. Boehm . _  _ 
,
• I N E U P ' Meet Western in Finals Tonight
-




Iowa. „sc. c.inmway and .4104ning ,ounues. pea. war ieto the spotlight in the I all
t. 
SilillCRIPT:49N RAINS: By Comer in Murray, par w
eek 15c, pat/ lal5rIsk Deo ce Ormann steps back
rut. at the IcAAAA indoor .tinnes
stliCe IWO; - /  • in New York tonight.
SIATRDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1952 ,/ 
Gearmann tsce furze
 sergeant Mal Whitfield in the in-
, • vitattop event. Gehrmana and
What uPur Children 13elievei Whitfield last met on the boards49 collar,
Beginning with January 17th, and runging 
through b. 19 when they were in
Gehranann at and
February-22nd, every year American child d adults 
Wisconsin Whit-
field at Ohio State.
n1 invitationAtighlieht  - hear a great deal aoout three great A rica
ns--Benja- another
' min Franklin, 'A-bra-ham Lincoln and'fl irge Washingt
on.
Horace Ash
Fred Wilt duels wi How FBI
Also this period seems to be a ti • %Olen we indulge re
ad
ourselves in oVercioses• of patriotis . We like to read
atuipt the early history of our c ntry and to grasp the
meaning ot freedom. We refl on the motive* that
guided our gleat 'Men kand etirnes we wonder why
there is so 'little ill. our histO since 1900 that we like to
tell our ehildr-en and gra •children about.
Why is that. Has th
record inthe fast tifty
have made lots of
dustrial machine
tomes and more
iears that we are proud of
oney, accumulated the bigges
d provided our people with ,/fetter
gadgets than ally statien- 4.4 -history,
g,s-ct as a summer olympi.• hope -
e been nothing in our nationaliwin abandon the relays for a crack
'e at the 600-yard title.
The Big Ten basketball chem.
Pionstup and an NCAA berth will
at stake when Illinois and Iowa
akritn:t we prouk of these :Mugs? meet on the Illinois court tonight.
Somehow w en we think of Franklin. 'Lincoln apd Anlowa team hasn't won at In-
I% ash:ngton. e seldom think of material possessions. W. -mom in 24 years. But the. Hawk-
. k.iow non of -them were paupers. As a matter of fact es,asabope .f the-to inr high..setthescujriise cenx- wii-








gr atness.haveIn other top games tuoight Cat 
Did tbek  Something modern eats meets St Bonaventere. villa
lea rs. lack. ,/ 
....... . , r, va plays Duque's/se. Clemrein is
, we were cieliberatelVtrying to analyze the differ- , West Virginia. Kansas State at
in. row iorra of goc ernmeut and.-dte...iniukbain -ism", .1.Cvioracio. Seton Hall at Loyola
,/such as Communism„ Fascism and Socialism, we would of Chicago_ Kentucky at De Pa.il
- / say that we teach o5r childien to respect -leaders of thelone.S. Louis at mike.
• / past while dictgjors have. clildrcii taught to hold them
tituteu it.ume 01 its Most important -and trustworthy de-
-- partmerzts and bareatts by filling -them 'with unworthy,
-dishonest officials and emnloyees.. •
. Indeed the* 'cry fact that he has dr`:12 so, and ttfe peo-
----- -pie this .year will have t hca-oPportunity to pl-rt 'Our stay
- . of state ip good erdet. Is the be
st sort of, evidence. that In the NBA lad netlit Philac1-1-
.. : -we-bave the best form of government on earth.. phei beat 1 .̀•*• York 118-95 and In-
. We believe this :Would be -s: good -year to celebrate ac- d7:.:napolts beat Milwaukee 8241
.-- -001ll-PliAniertts the nation- hes made since 1400.. To.corn- .. . Br- [We&-- -a-
-- bat, if you plea, the propaganda dictators broadcast 
 e Owr.t r Fred Sat". of • tae St
Louis Cardinals says he is think-
ing of filing • counter-suit against
the Liberty Broadcasting Syste n.
• Liberty Wed- a- 112.0604.1M suit
rgainit LI amps basin Smoak yes-
terday for-Mies* mossopolv with
.reaard to broadcasting and tele-
vring of garnet Sash elairns
t:berty cant properly allege con-
-. trede erre( Trients hey*: done in ottier lands. -and for,nther I, . 
st re:y since Hr. oklyn Cincinnati
*people. What Americ.an capital has accomplished in the 
The spring n „. • aand slariee-to end the Ch.....aeo White S ez. w.:re
bei held %onetime. armind Apr:I I omitted in the suit because they:ve
Near East, in outh America. Euroing and Asia. •  Tilt kezze ea7seet Owin Rradle_y "elreide stdd their rights" to the
We have me great men.in this country who_Aire tai8.... , nag its orcheetra or jack paw bicraccrsting system. -Saida ,main-
'-aststigtine. Russ an children are tolti.tnat Stalin is.a great Dog" Miller praddent of the Etc- the -lights tersell their own broad- bin
111°n
Special features include cern-
gra' nand hay bunkers,Alive._ Lei'a honkit thent_-as,,we do those -who are. dead-' .0iii tus_b,did. laernon uwea - iaaj !lira ‘1, la'N 
gives ixtfcbC.1 Citing
path. Is 'there - atir-reason why we are ashitmed to tell.' e'en Organization oairatit, an casts
 and television.' the aay ' bei ig stered clewn 
the
: • _-_..!....' .-tal Eisenhower is not the greatest general we ever hadr p4-.„.1., -,,,..ch.t.,.,aa 
apv ,_.__, ,. dtred over the subject, his players
While Use Cardinal owner pur,.. center of the barn with f
eed
our children -MacArthur i.: a great man': Or that Gen- l t'''il xe-ca .
o'•1•-: 07- ',lit through another worq-crut at 
bunkers all 'around it Lambing
a _ .- - - . - .• ' altt the first-American-- gent-nil who ever .commanded i v.eirtisatect and contacted:. igifi a se. Petersburg. rt-ruie. Ts: ci..., 
With beat lamps 
P'- have been built to one side
aoailable'-v.•hen
' millions of troops of other nations? ::.; there anything., but.itai,2 *of Ulle .07 tne IT' Wit ne 1 of the Cardinal intee,mi ,es
off _. Deegan.
- Wrong in telling our cniitiren that 'John 'Fatter. Dulles im6de. ""n: Maw* '4,1d. - -- ! Harry Brietween_ thinks he' e.e
wrOte the greatest treaty in the history -of the- wArld7 ; -we are bet,k•leig ..c,,,,,, ,,,i th. I teach George Monger a few tricks 4.•
- Or a11 we refaise -tar Jo sdriecause he is a Republican? that will in more earnes.i tfraller naMe bands In ord.! to he
Adultih, Hitler ti,rld- the world nineteen Y'ears ago that able t,--,01. lower prieee sae the1- 
lays Brecheen -- "Munger has,
fooled kruund with a slider and
democracy w-a. decadent.- It outlived hint, id i.-ill ouc-1 dance and to enable paw %taintst loot his curve balL Georg2 is get
list its greatest enemy.. Joseph Stalin. that is if -ice real -4° "4"4-7 1*- "led- - - - ----
ize what mikes it. "the greatest system of government 1 iiiocatise the attendance at tie lEarn3 a more deceptive talet°417
; [tine his curve ball back and. if he. ---1--
ever c.iiii.ei...1 by mart" nnd make the changes that are ...... :rer.---rc In the past have seen di'- hi• stuff 
will be more Qftectsvc.
. rume.act La ise, L.1 -I" sir:._;_.'.4_,.c ellgiu•and cipiritually alert ' ',.kning, the Si,..1,054 Org,...,..e....0  I behave. Molter (Ili be a big ve.1n-
s.:
LCWISVLLLE. K OJPi the serai-final contest.
.For the second e in ewe yeaist But in the second half, despite
a surp:ISIlle rrsy State colic: e a great personal scorine exhibition
Leon upSeje• Eastern Kentuck,'s/ by Walt Walowac. Marshall lost
Maxwells tn. the Ohio Vain:y. eccl i its shooting eye and Westciii teas
'sconce basketball touragns at. able to song most of the rebounds.
Eastern-ccnsidered a dark-hor-e As a resell. the Milleoppers took a
possibility for the tournea title- 85-81 lead at the end of three per-.
fell by a score of 32 to 59 before iods, and poUred-it on in ute final
two brilliant scoring splu-ges by quarter.
Murray's Benny Purcell and Cd-• Walowac tallied 14 Marshall
rett Bitsbear. points in that third period att.!
Purcell went on his rampage iii wound up with 20-for- night;
the second pettod. racking up 10 but his team-mate, Jim Lamb, t'
pod that with 25.
For Western. thin Kin* and Tort
Marshall each had 20, while -Art
apoelstra collected 19--making his
total 51 in two tournament games.












FG. ET PF T
3 0 2 ti
7 5 5 19_,
O • 5 .4
723  5
• 10
O 0 0 0
1 1 1 3
•0 1 0 . 1
O 0 1 0
- - --

































The Murray State debaters met
Southeastern Missouri, Western
State college, and Vanderbat uni-
versity last week in eleven non-
decision debates.
Murray met Southeastern Mis-
souri five times and Vti.derbitt
four times in home debates. They
met Western twice -at Bowling
Green.
Debate coach, Prot. .1. Albert
Tracy, said that _the Missourtaris
were a strong team. They had just
finished competing in the Invi-
tational meet at Normal university
at Bloomington, Ill., wlaete thay
won nine out of ten debates.
On February 27, Murray will
meet Memphis State in home
debate. One of . these debates wril
be held in chapel.
The Murray debators are Nolan
Shepard, Tom Adams, Jim Sholar,
Henry Heamy, John Stewart, Jim
Quinn. George Ligon, SW WhItitel,
and_Dail Cobb*.
Murray will spend. the- rest -06
seamen tultillenclhit_toiloadolt
Schedule:
Feb. 27 Memphis State at Mur-
ray. • •
Feb. 21 March I Hoosie: Eaten:.
dc Conference at Indiana Univer-
sity at Bloomington, Indiana,




April I university of Lcuisville
at Losusville. .
April 3-1 Tan *apt* Alpha Pia-
tion..1 Confer.mile at Casa _Institute.
Cleveland, Ohio.- •
April Kentucky Siete Oltelioiri-
cal Contest at University at Ken-
tucky, Lexington.
"  59 To Mock Political19 21
mites td Lindenwooet college. St.'
Charles Ito March 20-22, to take
going to haie Coach Salle Herman part in mock political conventions.
work with Hodges, who hit 40 icpublican and Democratic cots-
homers .tapt year. **Gil UP all Um' vehtions will be held simultaneous-
it." says Dtilmen Ale think" it will ly on the campus of uk eomen.s col.
ti
help him hit evati more hoelers triilege," 20 miles from
























Kentucky Weeneyan 84, lee nr.,
Union 72, Tran.SylVaniu 63
Ohio Ralleur Temenament
dend-Ptnals
Mori ay 'State ,89, Easterh 5'J
Westent IW, Marshall 74
Kentucky JinIor College Touraey
thentrPtimia -
ttikeville 53, Lindsey Wiispe lb
'Paducah 94, Canipbellsville 91
WEI SCHOOL
tlrewers sYntsoata
Murray Training 64, Hand 34.
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tan, Frankfort, Keulnekt, or Dr. 4. Calves - suckAing 'positive cows Series is GivenE. E. Coshow, Chief, U. S. Bureau should not be platted with cleanikrse 
cattleoi Animal Industry, McClure
Building, Frankfort, Kentucky.
- The National Livestock Sanitary
Association and the Sureau 01 Ani-
mal Industry of the U. S. Depart-
ment. of Agriculture have eutlinedof,
Brucellosis Articles- - a progrim for setting up state andcounty committees on Bang's tits-
• •
.....aassesos
FOR SALE: New house on North R. .,8t, Street, rooms. bath and
garage. Complete with hot water
heater and floor furnace. Open
' for inspection. See Freeman
Johnson ' F2bc
ygs SALE: Airedale puppies. Call
Orel 121ipHigha51, St. Thomas 47
Valley 65, Southern 54
Clark County 54, Lexington Wary
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room houseClay 43
funnalted or partly furnishett.taraham 57. Drakesboro 50 . Children allowed. Located atOwensboro Cathloic 84. Morgai,- Five Pain*, Call 486-W or 648 lefield 50
Bandana 77, Barlow-Keva 61 • 
Sedalia 71, Nlayftekl 44 FOR RENT
Davies, county 77, Bowling Great
53
St. Joseph's 49, Springfield 42
Clinton 67, Arlington 53
Hickman 74, Blandyille 57
Marton 80, Lyon County 54.
Trigg County 38, South Christian
41
Murray 43, Fulton 31
,clu I- Cunnineriam all, !Heiner 40
iMeaSharpe 71, Maio 70 (overtime)
1
FOR RENT. One half of buck du-
p ex, u n s , r
bath. Separate nil furnace N
14th Si, Call 1451 tai.•
WE BUY Junk cars ana scrap
-  - 
cattle owners under on• the
metal--Mt -ray Scrap Iron Corn- three plans which will, result inia. 
Plune 1078-41
eliminating the disease from their
Peal'. East of Railroad an Main ' herds, and counties, in the most
144p
e eased Bv County Agent Fov
This is the last of three articles cattle owners to wait „for the enact-
on the prevention and control of ment of to wait for of-
Brucellosis (Bang's Disease). Be- tidal* to impute methods of-con-
cause of the economic loss to the trol in the locality where they live
livestock industry, and the ever in order to maintain theic herds
present danger to human health, a free froth Bang's disease or to
national effort to stamp Oat this eradicate it from their iacilviduel
disease is now underway. This isa herds. It is continually being deal-
made available as a part of a onstrated in thousands of herds
county-wide education program. that it is possible to free them from
Recommended . Control _Measures -fitting's disease and to maintain
them in that status' by the adop-
By S. V. Foy, (-aunty Aeent tion of one of the plans outlined
Thousands of herd have above, provided all activities are
successfully eliminated Bang's aimed at the eventual ertablishe
disease and are a maintaining ills- ment ot an accredited or certified
ease-free herds by careful and in- Bang's .free herd. The final goal
tellagent management, especially of cattle owners should be to have
with regards to the introduction of every county in the state a moth-
animals or allowing contact with tied Bang's free county, and every
neighboring herds. To be most sue- herd Bang's accredited. • ,
cesaful. however, an order:a sns- Individual herd owners cm have
Pennant Program meat be AA 1110 their herds tested under nederal
Wanted
- -
WANTED: Insurance canc..; cashier
_ - -five day week. Female, age W-
. an Qualifications: tYpi-ig
alsprthand. For appointment call





11.0121101116 NS 2-A _
he team that make basketball fa-
e family is brought to the screen
miters." Columbia picture featur-
rothy Dandridge, Bill Walker and
Globetrotters, ampng them Bilb
111111eurinsem
meller 
se the greatest basketball stars iii ,
em Globetrotters," coming to the




effect, requiring participation of all
Prompt and practical manner.
Ma Meat and Sineibtel
Accredited Herd Plan. This it
or progresteiw which the entire herd
is blood tested and a segaegation
and daughter of all reactors found.
Plan * (CaLlwod Yosiodwation)
This tit a program 'of rallImod
vaccination and blood testing
whereby the entire herd is blood
tested and the negative calves vac-
cinated between the ages of four
and eight months. This plan
very effective from the stan
that you know at the time o SSC-
cinaiirn ut the calves thief they
ire tree from the chseetie Rears
lc rs found uncier thisagan :nust be
branded and tagged. 'and +nay be
kept" in tht herd until the owner
wishes to sell- them for slaughter.
Plost-e-
This is * program' whertay onns caeca infected or, eiposed
calves hteween the ages af rot* may be sold into herds 'of like
steam Mier state permit and vs-
is. is a very effective progratn Quarantine orders are issued by
'and it is under h caoaerative the Division of Livestock Senile,
agreement with the U. S. Bureau tiom Kentucky State Board of Ag-
of Anunal Industry and a recoil- rnulture, or representative! .of that
nized in many states at ti-is time effice. It there is doubt at., Ait the
as official quarantine or health idatas of
It s- aql, liegOilillAff for inclutngl, herd, contact the State Vaiexioar-
and jikt months are yiucinatral








Restate -*Ike-nivel power aft4 rut-
formulae to your McCorinkk Karmen
with a thorough overhaul NOW .. •
hetine heavy field work begins. We
check youtaracior carefully fmmfront
wheels to draw,har ... do only thr
work that's needed. You can depriel
on our 111-trained servicemen. Ill
-opreweed-seeviee-eq-ipen.i .111
pri‘isioh-engineered parts to insists"
the fine performance built into pour
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CNA PTER TWENTY-THREE
FROM below Liddell could hear
the stamp of heavy footsteps. He
bolted the hall doer, made for the
bedroom. Inside, he closed the
door after him, doused the light,
headed for the window, raised it.
It was a relatively short drop to
the square below. lie slid a leg
-“S•f• the *ill, eatight en with
hands, dropped himself to the
courtyard.
Above he could hear sounds of
mounting commtaton in the apart-
ment he had just quitted. A light
flashed on in the bedroom window
.and a hoarse voleentiouted-Litkical
made his way cautiously across the
otartyard toward a door, apparent-
ly leading to an alley.
Ho had barely reached the court-
ard door when a fortn was silhou-
. tied at the window above There
vas a shouted order to "Halt!"
Liddell kept going, reached the
door, opened it and slammed it
shut behind him. Ther• was a
aeries of sharp snaps and ugly,
lagged holes ripped through the
wooden door. Liddell kept going.
At the tar end of the alley, he
tame out into a street. A cab
cruised :by, !stopped for his hail.
Liddell gave an - address on Central
nark West, leaned back. From
lose by came the shriek and wall
strettit, "
"Looks like there's plenty of ex-
tament going on some place
round here," the cabby grunted.
-:allibtralhat.Dr-Salla-Algtie.
he late shift just don't want no-
ndy else to sleep either."
Muggsy opened the door in re-
ponse to his knoalt. She was wear'
Ti a close-fitting hostess gown of
ne clingy material. Her sleep-
vit, eyes widened when she
tg•ritzed Liddell. He slid by her,
-lased thandoorn behnict him.
Muggsy !nabbed aurnmatically at
er tousled hair, followed him Into
ae Heine room. "What time Is It""
he demanded.
"Nearly six," Liddell told her.
le dropped onto, the sofa, jabbed
ihs-leastLlats-sialLa-011
he top of his head.
"What's happened?" Muggsy
anted to know.
Liddell groaned. "I'm in a tam,
.aby. A - real jam."
"Dad?"
Liddell grinned bleakl y. "The
-(nks. Murder." lie slid oac r,
abide room for fier on the coech.
'A-beautiful picture with a frame
a match and me sitting front row
,.nter."
Muggsy 'shook her head con-
andly. "I guess I'm thick. You
.in't have a murder widioueitome-
rle being dead. Who 1st"
"Lunfar."
'Lunfar? The one who slugged
you at Luigas7"
Liddell nodded. 'That's the one.
And everybody in town knows I
was after him. Including the
police." Got any coffee, baby? The
condemned man waffle; a hearty
breakfast."
Muggsy nodded numbly, went
Into the-kitcIenette, foiCiggecTin (he
percolator. Eagerly she returned
to Johnny. "You didn't, Johnny?
I mean, I know it was self-defense
If you did. But-you didr.',: kill
him 7"
"I don't think so, Muggsy. I
down-know .5-"
"What do you mean you don't
know, Johnny?"
al was sapped. While I was
lighting with Lunfar, somebody
stepped up behind me and let me
have it."
Muggsy dropped down beside'
him. "Didn't you see whinit V
Liddell shook his head. "Lunfar
must have. He stopped strug-
gling." He ran the heel of his hand
along his chin. "When I came to,
he was deed. Bo was his girl. Both
killed w* my gun"
Muggsy lately picked a clgaret
from the box on the coffne table,
lost a fight to keep her hand from
shaking as she lit It. "What are we
going to do?-
' -7,11,4 tow' The tinly way- to-prove
I didn't-do it is to get the guy who
did." Liddell reached over, took
the clgaret from between the
'
gave it lc "that the only way
I'm going to be able to do that is
to !stay In the clear."
"But why should they even sus-
pect you, Johnny?"
"BetItose the job Is practically
signed with my name. Herlehy
knows 1 was after Lunfar. The
bartender In the club where the
girl works knows I went on the
make for her tonight. The slugs in
them came from my gun."
"But if they don't get the gun
to compare with the slugs? They
might suspect, but they couldn't
.111WYC.4-
Li dde 1 1137-h-oa his he' o such
luck. A couple of slugs from my
gun are on file at headquarters.
The ones they dug out of that
Joey in the Nancy Hayes killing."
"But that was self-defense, and
-"
Lindell covered her hand with
his, squeezed. "I know, baby. But
It was • homicide and the slugs are
still on file. All Herlehn has to do
is dig them out and co.ripare them
with the °nee in ,Lunfar and I'm
cooked."
"What can I do to help, John-
State supervision, where.andivid-
ual herd testing is dine under
Federal-State supervision a
tract arid agreement. form in be
filed with the State of ederal
Veterinarian. The cost of ins in
individual herds, mode agreement.
cattle are ad be tested, no agrees.,
itpse su :p na isdce 
by
Ipn 
ment is squired 
where
ocrosFted.il
government with " the limits ot
Ithe appropr ati made tor that
aiadtpehea testing. or Federal
Statahrlde Salitthe by 
eral government. Individual herd
err are eneteoted to have their
ng's accredited.
All Worked animals, or animals
exposed to ,inftiPtion meat be -held
under strict quarantine and can be
!-old only for.. immedi.,te ,laughter
under permit of State Veter.narian,
pr in special cases inficte.1 or ex-
posed animals may be scld into'
herds of like status under permit
.4--State'. Vt4er. itfiertiq+.1.-1WA•peeifti
Copyrtaht 1951 by Frank Kane.










case education, control and emelt-
cation. It calls for all iatarested
aggiacica, livestock owners. veterin-
arians, public health workers, ex-
tension workers, agricultural teach-
ers, livestock organizations, and
others, to set up and 'work with
a Bang's coznmtttee in each county
in ordei to carry_ out a program
that will finally eradicate this cost-
IY disease of livestock and human
health.
These are some recoramended
-measure&
I. Herd Management: !Preven-
tion of exposare to infection)
bon of exposure to infection)
1.. Calving stalls or bann should
be separated from the remainder
of the herd. Clean frequently and
disinfect thoroughly_
2. Provide separate stalls or,pas-
tures for cows at calving •time, at
signs of premature birth, when ab-
normal discharges appear; also for
suspects and positive cattle uofil
they can be branded, quarantined,
appraised, sold' .or otherwise r
moved f rom the farm.
3. Additions to the herd..lhould
come from-'accrecine.d BS-lies-Um
herds whenever passible. When-
ever this is imparisible buy from
herds where OR of the cattle over
mon-ths•-„e1• age have planed rat
least orienegitive Bang's test dur-
ing e pazt year. Negative vaeci-
ed animals are desirable re-
plecements. (Heifers vaccinated un-
der 8 months el age age giver 14
nierW 705&:- vaccaat•o:, fdi
(negatives cattle for at meat .. 60
day, following weaning.
-5. -Carefully observe each prey-
nen% animal every day.
U. Ilasillation and Disinfection;
1, Bang's disease 4-arms are killed
in a few minutes by direct sun-
light. They are believed to live
only a short time in pastures un-
less, they shoula beeemn covert/
with -manure or otefer a:tame/iv*
motet-IA
2. Keep stable and yard clean.
Completely and properly dispcse
of all infectious sources end ma-
terials.
13.... Keep caw* -onta.a.1- -.tots and-
yards where infection might be
present.
4. Clean and disiniect yards and.
buildings thoroughly and frequent-
ly, especially the isolation quar-
ters, This is especially important
in infected herds.





The "Yaniaes" of North Wells
hail defoated the "Rebels" of South
Welts hall 41-39 in the girls' bas-
ketball game of the "decade,"
Tuesday, Feb. 19, and as the Col-
lege news goes to press reports
are rife that a re-match is being
demanded by the Rebels.
Dot Wendt led the -Yankees with
21 points, \virile Tony Thompson
with 13, and Mary Lou Cox wall
frr the* South
in try!. closely-contested c0rr.c.
The game was sponsored oy the
Junior class and was refereed- by
Bird Dog (Moose) Miller otil Bob
40g) Clear..
attinWed-the
RED CHINA 'MILITARY DISTRICT'
*SOVIET OUTER MONGOLIA Af".
r 004





















a73.--11HT IS NOW "'Military district" of Communist China, according to!
Peiping announcesnenL This follows the 'peaceful liberation" last;
spring of the mountaintop Buddhist nation, when an agreement was
'concluded giving Peiping sovereignty over Tibet's foreign relattons.
,There are two Chinese Red armies stationed in Tibet, accordink to thsl
announcement. Note proximity of the nation to India and PakIstan4-
 -
NANCY
"What I'm going to ask may
compromise you," he grinned.
The blonde made a passable at-
tempt at a grin. "In that case
you'll have my Pop to answer to."
The smile lost some of its vitality.
"What do you want me to do?"
"Alibi me for the night. At least
for the past few hours. Say from




Murray -State has 'beep awarded
the Constructive Breeder's award
y the Ainerican Jersey Cattle club
of Columbus, Ohio, Prof. A. Car-
men, head Of the agricultuie 'de-
partment, announced Tuesday. This
is the second time a similar award
!ma been granted to a Aentue_KY
1Jersey Cattle breeder.The conditions by which •this
award was earned were stated by
Professor Carman' as follows:
"The owner inust have bred awl
raised fiapaaper cent of the females
Au the herd. Murray State has bred
and 'reared all of the eighty-three
females they own except one.
"For a herd of forty or mora
cows in production the herd ave-
rage must be three hundred ani
forty lbs. of batter fat per cow.
Mlirray State's herd' has averaged
four hundred and six lbs. butter-
fat per cow per year
"Sixty per cent of the herd must,
be classified with an average score
of eighty-two per cent. Mtirrity
State has all cows in production
classified with an average score of
eighty-three point four per cent.
"The herd must be Federally
accredited for 'TB. (tuberetdosist.
TM. college.herd has never had
a T.Ba reactor since the herd was
established in 1938.
"The herd must be , fre'i- from
Bang's disease. The college herd is
free finm Banns and is under the
Federal calthood vaccinatbui plan
c. keep it free from Bang's d.sease.
Club Membership Required
."The member must -belong to
State and local Jersey Cattle club.
ithe:
As.T!th,meesic"calnh'gJe eisseya CattlernProfessore  mb e crIcul'f. rrta:
Pee uthrcehacose Pgaerisfhariersi yg Cattle
acer, 
Milan), and prodaction of the herd
Jersey catlic and has improved the
Kentucky Jersey Cattle chio anti
lowed the: plan oaselective breeding
club. •
"Murray State college has fon
said. - •
" To grow. all replacement-a for
the herd and • to have all replace-
ments better 'that; the • animals re-
placed is 'theambition of the man-
agement p( the •college herd of
amity_ tattle he continued.' .
"110w about the gun?"
Liddell pulled it nut of its hol-
ster, stared at it. "I'll ditch it, re-
port it as stolen out of the cabinet
when my office was busted up."
He breathed heavily on the metal
surface; examined it closely under
the light. "No prints. I didn't ex-
pect there would be."
Muggsy stepped into the kitch-
enette, returned with the coffee,
which she poured. "You know I'll
do It, Johnny." .-She leaned back,
studied his profile. "But as long as
I'm going to be your partner in
crime, don't you think I should
know what's going on?"
"L suppose so. But sonic of this
Is so top drawer that you dull use
it. You can't even hint at it."
"Okay. Just as long as I get the
go-ahead before the rest of the
gang get the' farts. - That's "our
deal?" ,
Liddell nodded. "Last night I
heard-from - one--of the Dummy's
men," he started. "He tipped me




"I hot footed it up there, but by
the time I arrived, Lunfar had
been and gone. But the trip wasn't
wasted. I met -a couple of their
friends:n
"Who?" Muggsy asked.
"Ben eerie and your 'buddy,
Hunt Bryn." _
kfuggsy, made an "0" with her
lips, nodded for him to go on.
"I think I made a had mistake
up there. I let Brin know I. was
looking for Lorrain I was trying
to get some kind of a rise out of
him." ,
-rFicr Ire
Liddell shook his head. "He's a
pretty cold fish. Never even flicked
an eyelash."
"1 could have told you that,"
Muggsy nodded. "But supposehe
doeS know you were looking for
Lunfar. Is that bad?"
"Could be. It tips the fact that
I had Lunfar spotted as the gun
who gave me the going over at
Luigi's. More important, it tipped
the fact that I was hep to the tie-
up between Brin, Cerla and Lint!.
far."
ar(7.8 de Oontinurd)















Prof-. Roman Pradatkevytch and
Prydatkevytch presented
their nihird in a series of recital,'
-featuring Beethoven's -sonatas iii
the Recital hall, ,Tuesday,- Feb. 19.
Selections for the vinim and
Piano reedit were Sonata No. 2
innthree movnemantn, Sonata No, a
in ,three moVements, Snd Sonata
No. 10 containing four movements.
All ten of Beethoven's sunatas, as
Professor Prydatkevytch pointed.'
qua are all written to be played
, PAGE THREE
by two ins:aim-lents. each hieing
equally important. To play sonatas
of this type is difficult because It
is hard to make both inst.urnents
blend, said Professor - Prydatkevy-
Professor Pryclatkevtigh said ex-
perienced-listening ability is nevi,.
ed to get the most from t.t.e per-
formances. "Murray State college
can be prcud that it is posnble to
have arranged) series ot alt of
Beethoven's sonatas," added Profes-
sor Prydatkevytch. Professor aarl
Miss Prydatkevytch' will present
thair final performance, Tuesday.
Marc% 18.
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8:40 Morning =prom
0:00 Moments of Devotion
11:-.5 Melody Time
8:30 Melody Time







11:30 t avorite Vucald
11:45 J,ordanaires
12:00 News 






























































 FRAZE1;;IMELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
------ FIRE - Casuals'
BOZO





I Makt a Difference Who • islinsiges
Kanto*"




• By Raelltura Van Rare*
wooer 
GET To WORK ON THAT ONLI
PERFUME, YOKUM.P.° THEM
REMEMEIEP,VERY \NtF.
FLY/ Y G OUN MEN EARN DRAINS
6 1X.75 A WEEK,   It KE. dr
-1352taillea1 MINE. HUH




--THAT 'MAKES MEN voia'R‘ NOT KIDDING!!tenesteriaucro WOMEN?? b WHEN I WAS
IT SMELLS LIKE PIORiffit. YOUNG, HANDSOME,
A.,,40_ctsvcatET- WHO KNOWS AND POOR- I COULDelT



















MY -(R SCIENTISTS HAS
c_QYEICI:i tiii. BA Eta_FVME.- - -
ClilikZk?' , Rb110-91144- AH- HWTRIGFICIAtO
R.AcTs_l_FEL 40136 
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OMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W &Mine Loads3o Burkeen, Editor . Phone SS or 1150M
Miss Rebecca Tarry
To Teach Stvdy For'
Blood Riverif'3117
Min Rebecca Tarry will teaen
the book. "A Crusade In Home
Masiona" by -Courta_Redflarcl Th.-
say at the First Baptist Church in
Morray.
The study is being held by the
Woman's Missionary Union uf the
Blood River Baptist Association
aed all members of the various
rocieties of the churches in tt4 as-
ocertion are urged to attend.
Miss Tarry is employed by the
Baptist home mission board and
if missionary to the Spanish and
Cuban speaking people at Tampa.
Fla. She is home on leave at the
present time.
The study will begin at 10 o'clock
and a covered dish luncheon will






Saturday. February 23 .
Community Talent Night will be
held at Almo High School it sera')
thirty  otiocit.
• er •
The Alpha . Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet




A. B Austin will review the
book. "Mission To America," at the
First Methodist Church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Protcmus Homemakera Club
will meet in the hoarse of Mrs. Vir-
gil Lassiter at ten o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. February 2S- --
Mrs. Carl Lockhart will be hos-
tess to the Lynn Grove Home-
matters Club at her hemeeat ten
o'clock.
• • •
The Business and Professional Murray Star chapter No. 433
Wemen's Club held __us regular Ordei of the Eastern St..r will
monthly dinner . meeting at :he meet at the masonic Hall ai seven.
Murray Woman's Club house Thurs. •;"4„...k
day evening at six-thirty o'clock. • • •
Ray Brownfield. 'azricultural rep- Miss Rebecca Tarry will review
,
resentanve of the Bank of Murray. the book. "A Crusade In Horn"
was the guest speaker. H.? gave latitsmas... at the First Baptist
"" tute4iesting and  Church at ten— o'clock All members
talk on --Civil Defense" • the WMU of the Blood River
Decorations in the dining room 
sere In the George Washingein, 
Anociation are -urged to 'attend, many different blues a 
fashioninotif 
-
blitiiatur flgs were 
A' covered dish luncheon v.ell be ct nscious woman won' tneed to
e a at
arch of the places and the colors :served- 
worry about seeing herself coming
2i. • •
et red, white and blue were 'mei 
r r.d going.
in the other decorations on
Wednesday. February 2'7 Second most fashionable colorthe
tables arid the mantle
The Dexter Homemakers Club will be white For instance chalk-
In charge of arrangements or
a meet with Mrs N w r.ri an white beasts or earrings set in goldf 
Ernestberger at ten "'clock.
the evening was the civil iefense • • •-• '
corr.mittee composed of Mrs. May,' •-
Thursday. February• hard Raesdale. chairman. Mrs.
The Paris Road Homemakers
August WiL•kri, Mrs E at. Riley
MR.-Barney Weeks and Mrs Gar- 
Club will meet with Mts.. Wylie
nd Henson 
.





Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Craaiford
entertained with a birthday ani
anniversary dinner at _their ._home
bn South Twelfth Street Friday.
February fifteenth, at sin o'clock
in the evening.
The dinner was held honoring the
wedding 'anniversaries. of Mr. and
Mrs Mix Crawford- and Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Cavitt and the birth-
day of Nix Crawford.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Knout'. Mrs. Ruth Cavite
Mr. and Mra Terry Cavitt and
baby daughter. Julia Ann. Mr. and
Mrs. Nix Crawford and children.
Bobby arid Betty Jo. and the hosts,
Mr. and Mrs. -Crawford.
• • •






The World Day of Prayer will
be observed at the College Pres-
byterian Church at two•tiairty
O'clorsk by the United Council of
Church- Women All ladies of the
Murray churclaes are invited, to
attend. . • •
-Mrs. Shipley Gives
Mission Study For •
Girls' A uxiliary
The Girls' Auxiliary of the First
ptist Church met in the GA
room in the basement of the churer
on Thursday afternoon for a missian
study.
"Everywhere Preach*, g the Word"
by Josephine Medlin was the book
taught by Mrs Eugene' Shipley.
Attending the meeting were nine
members, the counselors. Miss Joan
Love and Miss Martha Sue Out-



















Instead , of concentrating on
changing designs in jewelry for
the coming season, the fashion. ar-
bOers have come .up with an em-
phasis on color. And the big fash-
ion color in jewelry, they say, will
be blue.
The jewelry indlistry council
rays blue jewelry will range from
delicate 'shades in maonstones
'through water -1 i e blue exratal
to deeper sapphire. There'll be 90
or clear crystal to give a cool. env,






appear 7 . _ lady at'
the Valentine Studio program xre
Miss Julia Fuqua and•Van D. Yiden-
. 
..
Sunday over the loud radio sta-
I turn.
Mr Valentine is in charge ef
the studio tiihich is built onto 'hi.
home on Elm Street Operation ot




Claude Miller is on a
business trip to Tegas.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Fitzgerald
of Louisville -spent the past Week-
end with Mrs. Fitzgerald's parents.
Me and Mrs. Dave Grant.
• • •
Miss Wilma Lovins of LoulsviLe
was the weekend guest of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Livins.
• • •
Dr. A. H. Kopperud has recently
rtturned from Chicago. Ill,wlr"
he attended the National_ Council
of Presbyterian Men. He will be
the !Meeker at the morning servico
of the College Presbyterian Church.
___ • • •
Mrs. W. S. Johnston has returned
to Paducah following a ten day
visit with ter daughter, Mrs. Nor...,
man Klapp and Mr.- Klapp, Sotrh
Twelfth Street.
• a •
WIIILL.-1'70t TAIL YAK! -
The yak is a ruminant marital:it
related  ip cattle and sometitn-s
known as the grunting ox of Ta.--
tary.
KATZENIIAMMERS ARE OLD
The Katzenjammer Kids comic

















Dr. Ora M‘ ason Is
pecker At Home
Department lifeet
_ Dr. ara Mason Neaelhe srseaket
at the meeting of .the Home De-
pi.rtment of the Murray . Woman's
Club hi Id Thursday- Afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock at the club house.
The speaker gave a most interest-
ing talk on "Psychology and Men:.
tel Health." Dr. Mason was intro-
duced by Mrs. 0. C. Wells, pro-
gram chairman of the department.
Mrs. Robert Baer accompanied
by Mrs. John Winter sang three
icvely numhers--"My Hero,' -if
I Could 'Pail You," and "Alice
hie Gown."
Mn. Maynard Ragsdale, depart-
ment chairman, presided. She an-
rounced that the next meeting will
be a. dinner to be held on Thurs-
day, March 20.
During the social hour a desert
plate was served by the hnstesses
v -ho were Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs.
F. W. Eiley„ ,Mrs. Garva Gatlin,
Mrs W. H. Mason and Mrs. A.
G. Outland. • • •
Mrs. Ann Cohrnn
To Return Mar. I
Mrs. Ann Cahron, who has been
on leave working at the University
of Michigan for her master's de-
gree in library science, will return
to Murray on -.March 1 to become
reference librarian. Mr. Robert
Mowery, head librarian has an-
nounced.
Mrs. Cohron. will work exclusiv-
ely with students in solviag their
research and reference' work prob-
lems ir, their various fields, ac-
cording to Mr. Mowery.
AT NEW YalcitALLY FOR IKE
  JAL--
A MERINO, PLACARD'S/AVOW CROWD of 15,000, inclu
ding the above
Tenses, attended the "Serenade Ise tistathawee rally in New York.
Anbeisnit of the Republican Priekintlel filleadacy of Gen. Dwight D.




The St. Louis Symphony Orches-
ta conducted by Vladimir Golsch- I
mann, which appears in concert at
Tilghman on March 4 at 8:15 pm.
as the fourth and .final number of
the 1951-52 Paducah concert series,
makes a tour oi 'the midwest an-
nually at the close of its season
at home.
For example in February and
March. 1949, it visited twenty-three
of the principal cities in eight mid.
western states.
Most of the headaches attend-
ing the job of moving 85 iliousicians.
their instrumcnts, music and lug-
Igtge from one point on the 
mat)
to another every 24 hours are suf.
'lered by Max Steindel.. Steindel,
, nqmber of a family famous in
musical circles in, Europe and the
ilieited States for generations. vol-
untarily relinquished his post as
:principal cellist, a position he had
held for 30 'years, in 1946, to con-
fine his duties to being a member
of the cello section and acting as
personnel manager of the orchestra.
Max arranges for hotel accommo-
dat'ons, sees to it that all the musi-
cians get on and off the right train
at the right place and know where
k and when the concert is to be giv an.
1 He is ably assisted by El.rer Ges-
t et., who plays the drums. nis
brother Clarence Gesner, wh•-i plays
the clarinet. and George Suer-
mann. the symphony's traveling
stagehand.
READY FOR DELIVERY to the U. S. Air Force is this B-3
8D intertionti- .
Rental bomber shown at San Diego, Calif. Hugs craft,
 originally built
with six piston engines, now has an additional four J-
47 jet engines
mounted in pain in "pods" beneath the wings. This add
ed power given




snore stove the surface et the .earth. imiftflaternationala-
. '$5000 NewWorld Record Sow
A.•
Pictured Aire: Loctilever Gil (upper lett), Elni0-14onry
' Arisep-Saasp-t-laeres-leali sod. lba TSIOCIIth
Lochinvar Lill, a 900 pound
Hampshire sow, set • new world
record recently when she was pur-
chased for $5,000 by P. L. Ben shoot
llso of Fairacres Farm, Webster
'City, Iowa. The "Queen of the
Hampshires" was 1951 Illinois
Grand Champion sow and 1951 All
!American Senior Yearling 
sow.
:She was purchased at Mullady
Farms, Elgin, Ill. The previous
record was 14,000 in 1918. 
FFairacres arm also purchnsed
on Jan. 25, 1952, from Model
Farms, Mundelein, Ill., Bit-O-Hon-
sy, All American Junior Gilt, 1951;
,11 ruble! Audrey Honey, first iota-
Iler,Yearlhig, Illinois State Fair.
•
•• 




1951, and Reserve Grand Cham-
pion All American Junior Yearling
sow, 1961: The Executive, $3,000
Nebraska State Champion and Sire
of Champions, is Fairacres' lead-
ing herdsire.
P L. Benshoof who, with his son.
Paul, a sophomore at Iowa State
College, operates '772 acres, said,
"Our program is to build the great-
est herd of Hampshire, the breed
has ever known. We and Mauribe
Weitz, our herdsman, feel we have
taken a major step with the &cook
sition of Lochinvar Lill, Bit-0-!
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mix-up attendant on the tours,
things generali yWork_ atetAttirly
well.
Of course if the food is poor,
the accommodations bad, the trai
n
late or anything else wrong. Stein-
del is the first one to hear about it.
On such occasions he gives the
camplaining party a book if matches
which bears the inscription, "Re-
lax Mit Max"
Sometimes it helps.
Single admissions will be sold
for this attraction. There will he,
(illy 100 tickets offered for sale as
that is all the available renting
cepacity that is not already take':
up by season memberships. A single
These three meet the baggage ear
-end see that the 70 trunks get to
the theater or moving picture
house rcserved for the concert. The
Gesriers. each of whom has been
a member of the orchestra for more
than 25 years and has made every
tour, arrange the musician's seat:.
place their music on the stands
and direct them to the wardrobe
trunks and whatever dressing aoomg
are available when they arrive a!
the theater Most of the-musicians
carry their trousers, waistcoats and
laien in their handbags and put i
them on in their hotel rooms. so .
theY have only to cahnge from a
suit coat to a tail coat at the
In spite of all the complications
and ever-present possibilities of
•
. "
admission ticket will be $3,
included. They are now on sali
the box office, 6111 Sioadway,
a check may be mailed to Padua
Concert Association, P. 0 Box V,
Paducah. Kentucky.
Birds usually do not begin le
bating their eggs until the
complement has been laht bee,
otherwise the resulting
would be of different sees
sizes and the larger ones would .
all the food, says the National
graphic Society.
WILDING GREETS STARRY-EYED LIZ
suunty.eyen Kw star trasabetb Payior is greeted by British act
Michael WORN in London on bar arrival by air to marry Alm 111
said die we wear gray suit for ceremony, fisterwittoosal R
aMorket
- - •
You are invited to attend
The Fashion Show
to be given in
The Vanity Shoppe
Mayfield, Ky.
Tuesday Ni2lit. February 26 .
at 8:00 oliork
A-tom—pieta sho-wing of Spring and Summer Fashions— . -
will be made-led by the loveliest young
ladies of Western Kentucky
•
127 South Seventh Street -
Mayfild, Kentucky
r-41SM-srent
":•!'
r Alkto,": ern•
•
a
•
4m,......•11••••••••
